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12345 - all done
CHAPTER 1:ENERGY DRINK
One day sonic was sleeping then kirby magicly appears .Then kirby says how did i get here,and what
am i going to do with this drink that I bought somewhere.then Kirby looks around and see sonic slepping
then kirby pours all of the drink and thinking it was an energy drink (but really it was it an love potion)
who said that said kirby (kirby looks around then thinks that the tree is taking to him) HEY just because
your the narrator does means that you know that what i'm thinking about said kirby. Well i'm making up
the stupid story I can do what ever I want like this said the narrator (sends kirby back to dreamland)
ANYWAYS....soinc wakes up
Then sees amy then falls in love with her.Meanwhile in popstar,dreamland kirby was very angry cuz he
wated to see what would happen to our hero (man this is really boring here im gonna go back to see
what sonic is doing)BACK TO SONIC'S WURLD sonic and amy was in amy's room (WHOOPS THIS
PART IS TOO STUPID AND FUNNY AND INAPROPRIATE FOR LITTLE KIDDIES TO READ OR IF
YOUR AN IDIOT WHO READS OUT LOUD THEN MAKES SURE TO CLOSE YOUR D0OR OR LoOK
IF ANY LITTLE KIDS ARE PRESENT NOW BACK TO THE STORY)now where was i (reads back) Oh
yes I see there were making out then sonic said lets do it then amy squealed with joy then she took off
her clothes then suddenly kirby appear for a warm hello then said I made toast then he saw sonic puke
then kirby why are you throwing up then sonic points to amy then kirby looks for amy and looks at amy
then he looks at her then notices she does shave her legs.Then kirby says so she doesn't shave her
legs big deal! then sonic points upward and kirby looks up and screams WHO ARE YOU!?!?!?!?!?!
CHAP(gets cut off by amy)
HEY i'm not suppose a BOY!?!?!?!?!?! I'm suppose to be a beautiful girl yelled amy
SAYS YOU said kirby (meanwhile at the toilet sonic continues puking) BLARRG said sonic shut up you
big baby said kirby (back wherever amy was at) OK OK STOP CRYING I will make the creator change
you into a girl said kirby then tails appeared and said I made a new invention it can go into a another
universe so we can see Blaze but kirby thought it was food and eat the new invention a teleported to his
own world. then sees amy with her man-like body and screams and wet the carpet and runs away. Back
at the toilent sonic stopped puking and fainted for 1 min then sees amy body and sees that her head
was a different color then her body then takes off her skin and says amy you for got to take off your
halloween costume then everyone looks sursprise then laughed
CHAPTER UHHH.... WHAT THE HELL IS THIS CHAPTER :BACKSTAGE
THE END (THERE!!! i bet your happy now amy)
Amy:YUP..anyway sonic you still want to doing it
Sonic:hell no i'm scared of what going to happend next Bye (runs away)
Amy:GRRR.. look what you did you stupid narrator you made sonic scared
Narrator: well don't look at me i didn't wirte this story
Amy:YES YOU DID YOU SAID IT RIGHT HERE (Well i'm making up the stupid story I can do what ever
I want like this said the narrator )
Narrator:so.......uhh here talk to fredrick
Amy: WHO THE HELL IS FREDRICK
Narrator: I Don't Know Bye

Amy: wait you can't leave your the Narrator
Fredrick:WTF were am I
Amy: OMG the narrator summonded a guy he didn't even know
Fredrick:What the hell are you taking about summoning me am I a aeon from Final Fantasy X
Amy: um... yes
Fredrick:SWEET
Narrator: then Fredrick grows wings and flies away
Amy: come here you DAMN Narrator i'm gonna kill you
Narrator: fine go ahead but first you need to catch me KAGEBUNSHIN NO JUTSU(shadow clone
jutsu)....
Amy:WTF...I'LL KILL YOU NO MATTER WHAT IT TAKES
Narrator:O.K Then i summon Giga bowser and the Master Hand while i run away .BYE AMY
Amy:screams and kills Giga bowser and the Master Hand and Goes after the Narrator
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